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Abstract

Addively manufactured materials are gaining wide a�enon owing to the manufacturing benefits as it
results in near net shape components. It is well known that the manufacturing processes affects the
performance of the components via microstructural features and the mechanical properes. There is an
urgent need to understand the processing-structure-property-performance relaonship for the materials
manufactures via such innovave techniques. Strategies are needed to quanfy and modify the mechanical
properes. This study assists to design and tailor the process parameters based on the final properes
required. Current work predicts the yield strength of addively manufactured Ti-6Al-4V with different post
heat treatments. A thermal model predicted by ABAQUS is fed into an implementaon of Langmuir
equaon that predicts the chemistry which is then used in a phenomenological equaon predicng the
yield strength. The model is confirmed via experiments showing less than 2% deviaon from the predicated
properes. A stascal model gives design allowables that have an uncertainty of less than 1 ksi. 

 

1. Introducon

In the main, it is desirable to have an integrated computaonal materials engineering (ICME) strategy to
predict the properes of addively manufactured materials, and thereby accelerate the applicaon of these
advanced manufacturing approaches by various commercial companies. In any ICME strategy, it is necessary
to fully understand and capture the relevant details of the materials science paradigm: composion,
processing, microstructure, properes, and performance.  

This work represents a mul-instuon, 6-year effort to develop a robust ICME strategy capable of
predicng the properes and performance of addively manufactured Ti-6Al-4V to within 7MPa (1ksi). Key
components of the framework include: (i) a thermal model; (ii) a Langmuir-based model to predict the as-
deposited composion; (iii) a phase field model to predict the microstructure; (iv) an arficial neural
network-genec algorithm extracted phenomenological equaon to predict strength; (v) a stascally
based model for the probabilisc predicon of strength; and (vi) an ABAQUS model and framework that
integrates the knowledge of the program into a predicve tool.            

2. Materials and Experiments
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To develop an ICME framework, a large-scale method of addive manufacturing (i.e., the Sciaky electron
beam addively manufactured (EBAM) process) was selected to produce Ti-6Al-4V. This parcular method
uses a high energy electron beam as a heat source, which operates under vacuum, and feeds in a wire that
is melted and added to the previously deposited material. The as-deposited material was seconed and
subjected to various thermal histories [1]. The stac mechanical properes were determined, and a
database was developed that consisted of measurements of the as-deposited composion, microstructure,
and mechanical properes. A variety of state-of-the-art materials characterizaon techniques were
adopted, ranging from the more roune backsca�ered electron microscope images that were subsequently
quanfied to advanced precession electron diffracon techniques that were applied to spaally resolve and
quanfy dislocaon densies by relang the presence of such defects to lace curvature at a nm length
scale [2]. 

Following materials characterizaon, a physically based equaon was developed using a hybrid arficial
neural network - genec algorithm approach that has been described elsewhere. Briefly, this approach
permits a genec algorithm approach to match an n-variable equaon that has been determined using the
flexible arficial neural network to a n-variable phenomenological equaon that has been postulated based
upon known physics. The resulng equaon overcomes several of the limitaons of arficial neural
networks, including deviaons in the equaon in regions of data sparsity. This equaon, originally
developed for wrought Ti-6Al-4V, was modified slightly for the addively manufactured material.
Specifically, a texture debit term was introduced for the observed decrease in yield strength along the
primary x-y-z cartesian coordinate axis, and a Taylor hardening terms incorporated for variaons in
dislocaon density.

A sophiscated stascal approach was incorporated to manage the small variability that exists between
the predicted values and the experimentally measured values when both simulated and experimentally
measured data is plo�ed on a cumulave probability distribuon funcon plot (c-pdf). A stascal
adjustment of the model data and experimental data is sufficient to apply to future data and have such
future data lie almost perfectly on the c-pdf.

In parallel, an ABAQUS code was developed to predict: the thermal history; the chemistry variaon due to
volalizaon of certain species under vacuum; the microstructure; and the resulng stac mechanical
properes.  The predicted c-pdfs were compared to the measured c-pdfs and found to be in very good
agreement.

3. Results and Discussion

The results of this work are extensive, and too broad to appear in this proceedings paper. For complete
descripons, the reader is pointed elsewhere [3-6]. The most important details of this work are given
below.

The Equaon:

The phenomenological equaon that permits the predicon of the yield strength of Ti-6Al-4V is given
below. The equaon is built upon the summaon of the individual strength contribuons, starng with the
average intrinsic flow stresses of the hcpalpha and bccbeta phases, followed by composional increases to
strength (i.e., solid soluon and intersal strengthening from Al, V, O, and Fe), followed by Hall-Petch
related terms, a modificaon due to texture, and Taylor hardening.  This equaon has been used to predict
accurately the strength of wrought and addively manufactured Ti-6Al-4V, with variaons in chemistry,
including custom variaons beyond the form of the equaon presented here.  The variables are phase
fracon, morphological dimensions, and composional terms [5].
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Composional Variaons:

In addive manufacturing, the molten pool can be quite hot.  When this pool is present under an inert gas,
it is possible that the molten pool will ge�er trace amounts of elements in the inert gas (i.e., O, N, H). When
this pool is under vacuum, certain alloying species will be preferenally lost to the vacuum.  For Ti-6Al-4V,
this preferenal volalizaon reduces the concentraon of aluminum.  A reasonable model to predict the
loss of aluminum (or the uptake of O, N, H under posive pressures) is based upon a model proposed by
Langmuir, which predicts the mass loss across a given interface, and which has been adopted elsewhere [7-
9].  In this model, it is important to know the temperature of the molten pool, the me a given surface will
be available to mediate mass flux, and the area of the molten pool.  Interesngly, for addively
manufactured materials, the calculaon of solute profiles in the liquid pool using, for example, Fick’s
Second Law, are not necessary, as the convecve moon of the liquid is quite high (~0.5 to 1.0 m/s), causing
the solute to be acvely redistributed in the liquid state, and thus enabling a simple mass-loss model. The
simple Langmuir equaon is given below:

where m is the mass of atoms entering or exing a surface, Mi is the molecular weight, and pi is the paral
pressure of species i.

Microstructural Variaon and Effects of Texture:

During solidificaon under vacuum, the size of the molten pool (~10 to 15mm in diameter) is sufficiently
large so as to promote mulple compeng solidificaon fronts, especially in thick secons.  These mulple
solidificaon fronts lead to a “bamboo” like appearance (see Fig. 1), where some grains are epitaxially
grown from an underlying layer, and adjacent grains are nucleated from the adjacent AM passes side
surface.  This results in a microstructures variaon that is observable at the mesoscale (~1 cm frequency)
but not at the microscale. This feature may be associated with signal complicaons when such specimens
are subjected to nondestrucve tesng such as ultrasonic inspecon.  Subscale test coupons were extracted
from the different zones of this periodic bamboo structure. The tests of the vercally banded regions
resulted in mechanical properes that had very li�le sca�er, whereas the vercal bands consisng of
horizontally growing grains have a more random grain structure, and the corresponding mechanical
properes are more broadly sca�ered.

The appearance of this parcular feature drove the team to find alternave methods of materials
characterizaon at the mesoscale. The authors are working with researchers at the University of
Nongham (U.K.) to apply a new method of orientaon microscopy - spaally resolved acousc
spectroscopy (SRAS)- to these complicated structures.  SRAS uses laser-induced surface acousc waves and
a relavely complex forward model to determine the local crystal orientaon. The maps that are achievable
using SRAS are quite large, with demonstraons of analysis over 20,000 square millimeters. One sub scale
SRAS dataset is shown in Fig. 2(a), which clearly shows the banding structure.  A large area run is shown in
Fig. 2(b).
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The strong {001} beta growth texture, along with the concomitant alpha variant selecon, results in the
so�est crystallographic direcons lying on planes oriented 45° away from the primary cartesian coordinate
axes (x, y, z).  A test of 36 coupons (6 for each of the primary axes (x, y, z) and 6 for each 45° off-axis test (xy,
yz, xz)) clearly demonstrated that the tests taken along the primary axes exhibit yield strengths ~5.5% lower
than the 45° counterparts [5].

 

Figure 1:  Bamboo structure in EBAM Ti-6Al-4V

 

Figure 2: Results of SRAS (a) High resoluon 50mmx50mm map. (b) lower resoluon map of an enre AM cross-secon.

 

Dislocaon Densies:

One important contribuon to strength in addively manufactured materials is Taylor Hardening. The
dislocaon densies have been measured for different material thermal treatments following deposion,
and ranges from relavely low values (~1012m-2) to relavely high values (~1015m-2).  This difference leads
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to a variaon in the yield strength of the material, as well as a slight reducon in duclity. An image
showing a PED map and the corresponding dislocaon density map for the stress relieved material is shown
in Fig. 3. We note, rather importantly, that residual stress and average dislocaon density are two different
measurements.  Residual stress is considered to be the spaal gradient in dislocaon density. Thus, it is
possible to have a high average dislocaon density, but a low residual stress if the gradient is low. This is an
important consideraon for addively manufactured materials. We note that, currently, we do not have
definive proof on the origins of such high dislocaon densies, but are pursuing a few theories.

Figure 3:  PED and GND map [5]

 

Integrated Model:

An ABAQUS model was developed that simulated the EBAM process, and integrated the multiple levels of
physics that was required to predict the properties and performance. In addition to predicting composition,
microstructure was predicted using two approaches, namely a phase field model and a database
strategy.  Similarly, the dislocation density was incorporated using a database approach. Following the
linkage of these databases and the ABAQUS model, a series of “virtual tensile” coupons were made on the
virtual depositions, and the populations compared with what was experimentally measured. The results are in
excellent agreement, and shown in Fig. 4.
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Figure 4:  ABAQUS model and simulated data, compared with measured. This data represents a limited number of data, and large datasets,
once tuned, are indisnguishable from experimentally measured values.

 

4. Conclusion

An ICME framework has been established to predict the stac strength properes and their cumulave
probabilies to predict performance for electron beam addively manufactured Ti-6Al-4V. Important
factors in the strength model include composion, texture, dislocaon density, and the microstructures
features.  Once developed, the models are able to predict the tensile strength within ~1ksi (~7MPa).
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